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刀� lekaki，orjapanesepersimmon，is one ofthefewfruits that are 
native tojapan. Until sugarproduction began in the early 
seventeenth centurγ， dried kakis were the onlyform ofsweetening， 
exceptfor honey. 
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Freshly harvested wasabi roots 
αre bright green. 

Dried bonito is an important source of 
umami (savoriness) injapanese cuisine， 

Rice terraces areformed on sloping land. 
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Decorative sashiko embroiderγis 
hand-woven，stitch by stitch. 
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September 17，2010 

Yuzuriha's Crusade to Keep Handicrafts Alive 

By Tanaka，Yoko 

Many of the handicra丘sof northern ]apan were born in response to the region's harsh 

climate and reflect a lifestyle in deep respect for and affinitywith the natural environ“ 

ment. They also embody a rich，proud spirit that lies at the heart of ]apanese culture，and 

efforts must be made to preserve them for generations to come. 

The pristine forests ofTowαda 

αreβLll oflife and energy 

This is a comment 1 ."and Buddhist statues. . ，bridges，homes，utensils，including food 

“All the good things in life have been made by hand since the prehistoric ]omon period， 

read somewhere that made a very deep impression on me. Our ancestors made eve円-

thing they needed for their survival on their own，utilizing the plants and animals near 

at hand. ]apan's traditional handicra仕� s，consequently，embody the ingenuity born of a 

lifestyle in deep affinity with nature and through close contact with their neighbors. 

This no doubt gave rise to the country's beautiful yet utilitarian handicrafts that have a 

universal appeal. Life today has become very convenient，but at the same time we have 

also lost touch with something ve町� precious;this is something we are reminded of 

every time we run into a meticulously handcra仕� editem or are in the midst of family and 

friends. 

Yuzuriha Gallery and Shop on the shore of Lake Towada in Aomori Prefecture have been 

Tanaka，Yoko President，Craft Shop YUZl川� ha 
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showcasing the handworks of northern ]apan for 22years. The items on display have been 

painstakingly chosen by visiting the artisans in person one by one. Through a process of 

trial and erro巳� 1worked with them to explore how craftworks can help enrich the modern 

lifestyle and endeavored to convey to customers the story behind each handmade prod-

uct. 

The long，forbidding winters make many parts of 

the Tohoku region of northern ]apan near1y inac-

cessible，but they have also engendered a rich as-

sortment ofhandicrafts. One example is Aomori's 

sαshiko (embroiderγ) made by women，including 

during the months ofheavy snowfall. It was origi-

nally a way of repairing torn daily garments and 

work clothes with patches in the shape of familiar 

flowers or animals，but this functional stitching 

technique is used today to produce highly decora-

tive and beautifully refined quilts and embroidery. 

Tohoku's winters are too cold to grow much cot-

Decorαtive sashiko embroidery is ton，so even tattered，worn-out pieces of cotton 
hαnd-woven，stitch by stitch. 

fabric were precious. Stitching patches to 

hand-woven linen cloth provided greater warmth， 

enabling people to survive the frigid winters. Fabric was more than a daily necessity; it 

was as important for survival to the people of northern ]apan as the food they ate，and 

women treated pieces of cloth with as much as care and love as they showed for their 

families. 

Mage-wappa boxes that men in mountαln 

villages used to make from thinly sliced piec 

es of Akitαcedar. 
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One item produced by men in mountain villages is the mage-wappa box made from thin-

lysliced pieces ofAkita cedar.The slices ofcedarwood are steamed， allowing them to be 

curved into shape， and spliced togetherwith the bark ofthe cherrytree. Mα ge-wαppα 

boxesare suited to storing lunch， as cedar keeps away bacteria and absorbs moisture， so 

food items remain fresh and delicious. The pattern formed by the cherry barkserved asa 

“� signature" ofthe person who made the box， so when they ran into an accident in the 

mountains， they could release the box intoa nearbystreamas away ofalertingvillagers 

五� lrtherdownstream. The mountains werealso sourcesofvines， taken from αkebi and wild 

grape trees， which were woven into lwgo baskets that se1' ved an invaluable 1' ole in people's 

daily lives. People exp1' essed g1' atitude to the mountainsfo1'“ sha1' ing" thevineswith them， 

despite the seve1' eseasonallimitations on when such blessings could be gathe1' ed. 

People ofthe past held the powe1' sofnature in deep 1' espect and adapted their lives to the 

hal叶� 1conditions， acquiring in the process a steadfast will to live， pride in their lifestyle， 

and humility. ln thisageofmaterialaff] uence and the emphasis on mass production and 

cost efft! ctiveness， we must not forget that the objects we require fordaily life we1' eorigi-

nallyall madc by hand， and that the materials used were obtained from nature. All han-

dicrafts， including those that al' e no longerproduced today， recount a rich and engaging 

taleofpeople's intimate ties with nature and with others. Theyalso embodythe spirit of 

the]apanese people， unchanging despite the changing times， that serves as the 

wellspl' ing of]apanese culture. 

The fo1' ests ofTowada in Aomo1' iP1' efecture a1' e1' esplendent in their natural beauty. With 

and while the，the leaves on the t1' ees fall one by one until none are left1'， each winte on 

ground they se1' ve as a 1' ing unde1'until next sp 1'tilize1'fe 

Snow-cove1' ed fo1' estsa1' eso beautiful， people say， because they clothe so much unde1'-

1' developing anatural richness and luste，can be said ofpeople，pe1'haps，sameneath. The 

blanket ofpurewhite snow. 


aswe 
 futu1'egene1'ations is a 1' go th1' ough life's expe1' iences. Prese1' ving such l' ichness fo

mission towa1' d which 1feel we should all 

contributewhatwe can. 

Photos: Ta1c eshi Hoso1c awα伊� omYolco 

Tαηα 1c a's Yuzuriha no uta) 

A young]apanese serow walks across α斤� ozen 

lake in the severe Toholw winter. 
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